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Beginning in 2014, Utah State University (USU) and USU Archeological
Services (USUAS) in partnership with the Department of the Army at
Dugway Proving Grounds (DPG) began a projected five-year intensive
cultural resource inventory and archaeological research project. The goals of
the project include completing 6,000 acres of intensive inventory per fiscal
year, providing Dugway Proving Ground with recommendations to assist with
site stewardship and provide an opportunity for USU undergraduate and
graduate students to participate in archaeological fieldwork and research in
the Great Basin. Fieldwork has focused on the northern portion of the
installation, principally along the southern foothills of the Cedar Mountains.

The survey has covered a diverse terrain that begins along the margins of  the 
Great Salt Lake Desert playa, extends into dune fields and Lake Bonneville 
terraces, and concludes in the rugged mountain ridges of  the southern Cedar 
Mountains. 

We conduct the intensive inventory utilizing GIS-guided pedestrian transects
spaced 15-m apart. Areas with excessively steep slopes, typically exceeding 30
degrees, were at times sampled with less regular spacing and altered
orientation due to safety concerns.

An archaeological site is defined as four or more artifacts (older than 50 years
old) within a 10 meter area. All newly discovered sites, and as required some
previously recorded sites, are documented on Intermountain Antiquities
Computer System (IMACS) approved site forms and evaluated for the
National Register of Historic Places. To maintain consistency with
prehistoric site documentation (particularly with lithic tool and debitage
descriptions), Paul Santarone (USUAS) is conducting in-field lithic analysis
at each prehistoric site. To complete the work in a timely manner, Paul
designed a quickly implementable system for recording a lithic sample. This
system combines quantitative and qualitative assessments to make
reasonable inferences concerning the degree of lithic reduction, toolstone
diversity, reduction strategies, and tool usage. Debitage attributes recorded
for each flake include: flake type, general and specific toolstone type, and
maximum dimension. Debitage attributes are used to infer the reduction
strategies practiced at the site. Formal and informal tools are measured,
recorded, and characterized in accordance with the type of tool being
analyzed. Tool usage is inferred and characterized based on edge angle,
wear position, shape of the working area, and retouch attributes. Taken
together these data allow for a reasonable characterization of lithic use and
site activities and contribute to our understanding of site structure through
pattern assessment of the tool and toolstone distributions.

The first year of the project (2015 Project) is complete and we are
in the process of finishing the second year’s fieldwork (2016
Project). The 2015 Project inventoried a total of 6,019 acres and
recorded 133 prehistoric sites and 9 historic sites. To date, the
2016 Project has inventoried a total of 5,044 acres and recorded
100 prehistoric and 7 historic sites. The southern Cedar Mountain
Foothills region contains diverse site settings including rock
shelters, rock art sites, small ephemeral lithic scatters, huge
multicomponent lithic scatters with multiple lithic
concentrations, lithic procurement sites, ceramic sites, lithic
scatters with fire-cracked rock hearth features and probable
single-knapping event sites.

The level of preservation within Dugway Proving Grounds and
the minimal degree of site impacts (within the project area)
affords researchers the ability to add new insights into
longstanding questions about the importance of upland areas in
hunter-gatherer settlement and subsistence strategies. Though
relatively few projectile points or other temporally diagnostic
artifact classes have been identified by the project thus far, the
ones that have been identified span the entire prehistoric period
including fluted points, Great Basin Stemmed, Elko Series,
Rosegate and others.

Projectile Point Type 2015 
Project

2016 Project 
(to date)

Totals

Fluted 1 1 2
Great Basin Stemmed 1 2 3

Haskett - 1 1
Humboldt - 4 4

Elko Series 4 4 8
Gatecliff Stemmed 2 - 2

Rosegate 1 4 5
Desert Side-Notched - 1 1

• What subsistence priorities are driving settlement mobility decisions? Do these 
priorities change through time and can an understanding of  these changes 
provide insights into paleoenvironmental conditions?

• What are the sources of  lithic raw materials in the DPG and how were they used?
• Was there a preferential use of  fine-grained volcanic lithic materials in 

Paleoindian/Early Archaic assemblages? How did lithic material preferences 
change through time?

• How did local lithic procurement activities articulate within local and regional 
settlement and land use strategies?

• Can an understanding of the distribution of lithic tool types across the landscape
and site types be used to understand different toolkit strategies (e.g., organization
of lithic technology)? How does the organization of technology and the
composition of toolkits change through time and across the landscape?

• What factors have impacted site preservation and visibility on the landscape, and 
does the relative frequency of  sites on different landforms reflect human use or 
preservation/visibility bias?

• Can a careful and detailed surface assessment be used to estimate the degree of  
impacts from surface collection? In other words, is there a correlation between the 
presence of  military training debris (e.g., blank munitions, MRE’s, spend 
flares/smoke grenades, or trash) on a site and a marked reduction in site lithic 
tool to debitage ratios? 

2015 Project 2016 Project (to date) Totals
Acres Surveyed 6019 5044 11,063

Prehistoric Sites 133 100 233

Historic Sites 9 7 16
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